UNDERGRADUATE

ALABAMA

Autauga

Prattville: Stacey Waters, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Baldwin

Gulf Shores: Jessica Beason, Special Honors In Elementary Education;

Blount

Atoka: Kimberly Morton;

Cleveland: Jordan Hock, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education And Collaborative Education;

Snead: Tiffany Ponder;

Butler

Greenville: Victor Mack;

Calhoun

Alexandria: Lindy Baird, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Samie Jo Bedford, Special Honors In Political Science; Valerie Bollinger, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Deidra Foote; Kelley Gieger; Leesa Hughes, Special Honors In Spanish; Christopher Jennings, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Ashley Morrison; Dara Murphy; Summer Parris, Cum Laude; Andrew Peil; Christy Turner, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Lakeita Windham;

Anniston: Shelley Austin, Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary; Catherine Berry; Tanquella Bradford-Rhoden; Cody Brown; Lolita Bullock; Leigh Caputo; Harry Alan Chandler; Lori Conley; Sherry Cooley; Erica Cosper; Anica Elder; Lori Fincher; Donna Halley; Tiffphanie Hall; Jessica Jennings, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Amesha Jones; April Kennedy; Crystal Medley; Chekesha Morris, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Jerry Owens Murphy; Sarah Price; Brandi Prichard; Zachary Third; Shatarah Thomas; Timothy Thomas; Molly Thompson, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Britnee Twyman; Evan Washington; Melissa Welch, Special Honors In Social Work; Morgan Whetstone, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Valarie Williams, Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Tracey Wilson;

Eastaboga: Whitney McCarson; Shawn Sparks; Lauren Wills;

Jacksonville: Jeanine Bailey; Adam Baines; Ashley Boozer; Colin Braun, Cum Laude Special Honors In History & English; Corey Brindle; Maria Diaz; Michael Finn; Amy Fortson; Dernetia Glenn; Paris Hayes; Shandenico Johnson-McRath; Alan Lowry; Christopher Machen; Kathryn Merriman, Special Honors In Communication; Michael Mitchell; Brian Ogendi; Toru Onodera; Katie Roper, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Ashley Semmes, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Patrina Sexton; Elisha Smart, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Caitlin Turecek;

Ohatchee: Heather Cole; Thelma Copeland; Jeffrey Dodgen; Jessica Miellmier; Amber Teague; Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Oxford: Senyo Botoklo; Kevin Brown; Franklin Buchanan; Christopher Cannon; Summer Dempsey; Marcus Harrell, Special Honors In Physical Education; Julia Hawthorne, Cum Laude Special Honors In Management; Zachary Lambert; Macy Owens; Meaghan Ray, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood Education And Elementary Education; Jennifer Robinson; Rachel Whatley, Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary;

Piedmont: Brittany Berry; Rebecca Davis, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Ashley Houck; Matthew Westbrook, Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Information Systems; Jayna Williams;

Weaver: Anthony Getto, Special Honors In Marketing; Christy Hyde; Michael Starr; Adam Williams;

Wellington: Gordon Hengeveld;
Chambers
Lafayette: Latoya Lockhart;
Lanett: Heather Boyett, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Information Systems;
Valley: Amy Colley, Cum Laude Special Honors In Art;

Cherokee
Centre: Elaine Clifton; Taylor Peek, Special Honors In Art; Skylar Ray;
Leesburg: Christopher Burns;

Clarke
Grove Hill: Robert Autrey;

Clay
Cragford: Carrie Jett;
Lineville: Deanna Aldredge; Whitney Harris;
Ashland: Hilary Crist; Alesia Pruett; Heather Stanford, Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Lineville: Anna Porter, Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary;
Shannon Wilson;

Cleburne
Fruithurst: Amy Brown;
Heflin: Jordan Fuller, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Mathematics; April Lines; Emily Norton; Kacee Norton; Steven Shelton, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Mike Warren; Joshua White;
Ranburne: Kelly Mcmahan, Special Honors In Elementary Education;

Coffee
Elba: Seth Ard, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Conecuh
Evergreen: April Canty;

Cullman
Cullman: Cassie Clark; Roxana Dubberly, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Dana Edwards; Jessica Raper, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Lindsay Shelnutt; Yancey Tubbs;
Logan: Paula Andrews, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Dale
Dothan: Arpana Thapa, Special Honors In Nursing;
Midland City: Amit Thapa;

Dallas
Sardis: Shannon Lee;
Selma: Chenita Craig;

Dekalb
Crossville: Leah Little; Tyler Williams;
Ft. Payne: Amy Eberhart; Megan Gilbert, Special Honors In Music; Gina Macmillan, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Charlena Sharp; Katie Todd, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Jessica Smith;
Fyffe: Sheri Phillips, Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Geraldine: Jamie Bearden; Jodi Clayton;
Grove Oak: Leah Johnson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Ider: Linda Hartline; Michael Phillips, Special Honors In Physical Education;
Rainsville: Shawn Wigley, Special Honors In Physical Education;
Tucker: Kristen Jackson;

Elmore
Eclectic: James Smith;
Escambia

Atmore: Andreia Young, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Etowah

Albertville: Krista Simmons, Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance;
Altoona: Christina Kuntz;
Attalla: Kimberly Gray, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Troy Groover, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Amber Mizell; Emily Thomas, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Jamison Wadley;
Boaz: Jason McCormick, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In History;
Gadsden: Tiffany Brown; James Champion; Chaneeke Darrah; Randall Engle, Special Honors In Social Work; Jennifer Estes; Erica Freeman; Wardrick Griffin; Carol Haggard, Special Honors In Art; Drew Hall; Rhonda Hawkins; James Howard; Micah King-Garner; Brian Morgan; Stevie Papoi, Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Joyce Pinkard; Cody Pope, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary; Emily Ridgeway, Cum Laude Special Honors In History; Daniel Roberts, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Management; Mallory Scott, Special Honors In Sociology; Brittany Shortnacy, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Tykisha Stephens; Jelandria Vaughn;
Glencoe: Jason Deason; Erica Higginbotham; Karen Miller; Billy Talbot; Enola Vaughn, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood Education And Elementary Education;
Hokes Bluff: Andrea Bearden; Brandon Bearden; Crystal Casey, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Andrea Means; Blake Williams;
Rainbow City: Tyler Barnes; Lacey Gibbs, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Lorri Johnson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Dustin King; Samuel Watts;
Southside: Teri Anderson; Kirbie Bailey; Devon Crossley, Special Honors In Social Work; Amy Hamilton;

Geneva

Dothan: Karen Scott, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Greene

Eutaw: Alvin Brewer;
Forkland: Laprecious Powell;

Henry

Abbeville: Darrell Lewis;

Houston

Dothan: Donna Grimes, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Lisa Gunn, Special Honors In Nursing; Trevor Mcfarland, Special Honors In Nursing; Adebayo Orija, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Jackson

Fackler: Brittany Keith, Cum Laude Special Honors In English;
Pisgah: Alan Smart;
Scottsboro: Kimberly Sieb; Timothy Turner;
Stevenson: Kalisa Thomas;

Jefferson

Adamsville: Christie Mumford, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Bessemer: Ra Shundra Johnson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Accounting;
Monica Upton, Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Secondary; Maurika Williams;
Birmingham: Sana Ali, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Jean Bailey; Vanessa Christian; Demechiko French; Samiria Hayes, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Jessica Head; William Henke; Letecia Hines, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Elizabeth Jones, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Cortney Juran; Leanne Mcmillan, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Chase Ogden; Michael Rowsor; Tameka Pritchett, Special Honors In Nursing; Keleshia Stewart; Latora Stinson; Jazmin Welch; Matthew Wingate;
Clay: Rebekah Casey, Special Honors In Nursing;
Corner: Christina Wilson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Fairfield: Latoya Brown; Krystal Croom; Tokeysha Johnson, Special Honors In Nursing;
Homewood: Daniel Mathangani; Martez Packer;
Hoover: Cristina Correa, Special Honors In Nursing; Joy Griffith, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Oak Grove: Mary Hester;
Trussville: Stanley Renda;
Lauderdale: Florence: Jenefere Smith;
Kilren: Kristen Martin, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Lee: Phenix City: Tabatha Jones;
Limestone: Athens: Brittany Manning; Amanda Rogers, Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; Ashley Smith;
Huntsville: Kerry Hoffman; Jennifer Jaynes; Katherine Wilbanks; Tyshelle Williams;
Madison: Sean Darby;
Marshall: Albertville: Gayle Blankenship, Special Honors In Management; Crystal Bonds; Panithia Clanton; Jon Cotten; Jessica Deaton; Letisha Dodd; Marcus Godwin; Mattalyn Mitchell; Marie Pilkington, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Lauren Sims, Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Boaz: Maegan Burdine, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology; Jamie Shirley, Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Secondary; Kelsey Sims;
Bolding: Katharine Bolding;
Douglas: Dustin Landers;
Guntersville: Christopher Likos; Victoria Mann; Regina Owens, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Tabitha Rush, Special Honors In Nursing;
Mobile: Mobile: Leroy Wiley;
Saraland: Nkosi Kalonji;
Montgomery: Montgomery: Tina Betts; Christopher Turner;
Morgan: Decatur: Michael Glenn; Heather Harris;
Hartselle: James Stephenson, Special Honors In Biology;
Pickens: Carrollton: June Washington;
Randolph: Roanoke: Bradley Arrington; Ashley Bonner, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education; Windell Nolan;
Wadley: Robin Sweatt, Special Honors In Psychology;
Wedowee: Erin Barrett; Charles Wright;
Woodland: Noelle East, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Kimberly Hammond;
Saint Clair: Ashville: Kristin Mcclendon; Christian Whitfield, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Eloisa Teel, Special Honors In Spanish;
Moody: Elizabeth Garst; Eric Vance;
Odenville: William Scoggins, Special Honors In Nursing;
Pell City: Emily Hawkins, Cum Laude Special Honors In Sociology; Ericka Hudson; Tammy Roe, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Physical Education; Sarah Smith, Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary;
Ragland: Brittany Kay, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Michael Layfield;
Riverside: Connie Bowman, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Steele: Lana Bryan;

Shelby
Calera: Nicole Smitherman;
Columbiana: Brittany Foster;
Hoover: Alexander Jones;
Vincent: Jeremiah Bradford;
Wilsonville: Kasey Liveoak;

Talladega
Alpine: Vanessa Cook;
Childersburg: Jennifer Blocker, Special Honors In Nursing; Megan Lightsey, Cum Laude;
Lincoln: Heather Hagan; Jennifer Jackson;
Murfreesboro: Brandon Smith;
Oxford: Dan Lewis, Special Honors In Emergency Management; Desmond Newton;
Talladega: Julia Shirazifard; Heather Stanford, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Shunmika Williams;

Tallapoosa
Dadeville: Andrew Foshee;

Tuscaloosa
Tuscaloosa: Anna Colson; Tamara Dudley, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Walker
Carbon Hill: Laurie Wyma, Special Honors In Nursing;
Jasper: Katina Henry;
Oakman: Darius Henry;

CALIFORNIA
San Bernardino
Rancho Cucamonga: Dana Bailey;

Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara: Curtis Glenn, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

FLORIDA
Bay
Panama City: Christopher Griggs, Special Honors In Art;

Duval
Jacksonville: Lauren Jones, Special Honors In Music;

Pablo
Port Richey: Richard Edwards, Special Honors In Occupational Safety And Health Technology & Technology;

Palm Beach
Delray Beach: Candice Carmine;

St. Johns
Ponte Vedra Beach: Matthew Doolittle;
GEORGIA

Bartow
Adairsville: John Beasley;

Carroll
Carrollton: William Glover; Mary Griffin, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Music;
Andrew Osborn:
Temple: Kelly Ethredge;
Villa Rica: Sandy Jordan;

Chattooga
Trion: Andrew Quinn;

Cherokee
Woodstock: Ashley Gray;

Clayton
Jonesboro: Arlecia Heard;

Cobb
Kennesaw: Patricia Mantooth;
Marietta: Nicholas Adams; Laura Bufton, Cum Laude Special Honors In Management; Michael Burke; Sarah Miller; Ryan Rutledge;
Smyrna: Michael Clark;

Coweta
Moreland: Nicholas Burgess;
Newnan: Keena Perkins;
Newnan: Jasmine Arnold; Jelisa Cook; Tivoris Smith; Victoria Ward;

Dade
Lookout Mountain: David Bailey;

Dekalb
Stone Mountain: Jennecia Williams;
Lithonia: Antione Williams;

Douglas
Douglasville: Erin Brooks; Katie Butler; Jessica Hairston, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Haley Hendrix; Nana Kufuor; Jared Laymon;
Lithia Springs: Jamini Hershberger; Carol Walbert;

Fayette
Fayetteville: Nathan Bogert; Lindsay Hamilton;

Floyd
Cave Spring: Erin Barkwell, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Lindale: Benjamin Shiflett;
Rome: John Adams; Chelsea Bailey; Victoria Gosnold; Andrew Lane; James Penney; Matthew Pharr; Brandon Rucker; Rodney Smith;

Fulton
Atlanta: Leandrew Miller;

Gwinnett
Dacula: Arlene Bran;
Grayson: Susan Tomlin;
Norcross: Carmen Howard;

Haralson
Breman: Weslee Ward;
Tallapoosa: Orlando Calhoun; Ploy Kurdmongkoltham;

Heard
Franklin: Bobby Tibbitts;

Houston
Warner Robins: Sarah Grantham, Cum Laude Special Honors In Music;

Meriwether
Grantville: Ashley Turner;

Muscogee
Columbus : Natasha Mccoy;

Paulding
Dallas: Byron Koen; Rebekah O'brien; Katherine Worthy;

Polk
Cedartown: David Davis, Special Honors In Chemistry;

Troup
La Grange: Johanna Anderson;
Lagrange: Brittany Calhoun, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Walker
Rossville: Jacob Sharrock, Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science;

Wheeler
Glenwood: Valorie Phillips;

Whitfield
Dalton: Charles Trew;

ILLINOIS
Lake
Lake Bluff: Andrea Mohrmann;

INDIANA
Hamilton
Noblesville: Gloria Helm, Cum Laude Special Honors In English;

MONTANA
Chouteau
Ft. Benton: Kimberly Burdick, Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management;

NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire
Nashua: Peter Correia;

NEW JERSEY
Salem
Woodstown: Elizabeth Budd, Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management;

OHIO
Coshocton
Coshocton: Dustin Shroyer;

PENNSYLVANIA
Bedford
New Enterprise: Seth Martin, Special Honors In Emergency Management;
SOUTH CAROLINA
Spartanburg
Spartanburg: Rebekah Koza;

Sumter
Sumter: Jacoby Parks;

York
Rock Hill: Jonathan Beason;

TEXAS
Tarrant
Ft. Worth: Chelsea Pelletier, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication;

INTERNATIONAL, BY COUNTRY
Brasil: Gonzalo Berlin;
Canada: Rebecca Wade;
Democratic Republic Of Congo: Nina Mbiye;
El Salvador: Juan Molina; Jose Vides;
Japan: Taiki Arita; Kenichi Takagi;
Mato Grosso-Brazil: Alessandro Soares, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice & Emergency Management;

GRADUATE
ALABAMA
Blount
Oneonta: Jonathan Cleveland;

Calhoun
Alexandria: Jessica Bearden; Ashley Bunn; Katherine Christeson; Whitney Williamson;
Anniston: Janine Bates; Karen Butler; Ian Childers; James Corby; Carmen Newsom;
Shavetra Pendleton; Shannon Townley;
Jacksonville: Aaron Anderson; Steven Downing; Erica Jackson; Karen Jinks; Lauren Shirey;
Kristopher Simino; Bethany Tongate;
Oxford: Jada Gilbert; Jessica Hanson Lyndsey Key; Joanna Ward;
Piedmont: Amanda Barber; Jaime Davis; Paula Hunt; Lindsey Minton; Lorena Williams;
Christopher Young;
Talladega: Shelia Shelton;
Weaver: Michael Allison; Julius Blake; Anna Cramer; Ashley Goldsmith; Whitney Jackson; Jessica Kiser; Paula Segrest;
Wellington: Sharon Padgett;

Chilton
Jemison: Jennifer Nix;

Cleburne
Frithurst: Stephen Triplett;
Heflin: Valencia Cantrell; Thomas Wall;
Muscadine: Talia Hagan;

Dekalb
Crossville: Lori Simpson;
Ft. Payne: Tiffany Hilyer; Barbara Tate;
Rainsville: Terri Bryant; John Pruitt;

Etowah
Attala: Alexis Wise;
Gadsden: Oyetunji Akisanya; Laura Barrow; Amy Clayton; James Dowdy; Jami Gaskey;
Kristin Greer; John Preston;
Glencoe: Brian Sexton; William Smith;
Hokes Bluff: Heather Hannah; Sherilyn Latham;
Rainbow City: Doran Smith; Ashley Vickery;
Southside: Kendall Tankersley; Matthew Thompson; Laura Wilson;

Guilford
Greensboro: Latoya Patton;

Jackson
Flat Rock: Bridgett Ott;

Jefferson
Bessemer: Tammy Hogue;
Birmingham: Cle Asha Burks; Tiffany England; Rhonda Hill; Christopher Mahand; Sharon Rountree;

Lauderdale
Florence: Willard Brewer;

Lee
Smiths Station: Richard Thomas;

Madison
Eightmile: Levar Bell;
Huntsville: Joy Allen; Clayton Warden;

Maricopa
Chandler: Narayan Sithemsetti;

Marshall
Albertville: Bobby Lusk;
Boaz: Suzann Peppers;
Crossville: Vickie Ray;
Gullman: Bradley Stapler;
Guntersville: Claire Whitmore;

Mobile
Mobile: Alfred Jefferson;

Montgomery
Montgomery: Constance Belser Quinn; Daniel Cheek; Lydia Mcvicker;

Morgan
Decatur: Kevin Elwell;
Hartselle: Chris Wimberley;
Priceville: Melissa Lonnergan;

Randolph
Roanoke: Kelli Hendon;
Wadley: Joseph Halsey;
Wedowee: Amanda Pike;
Woodland: Robert Fincher;

Saint Clair
Ashville: Summer Burke;
Cook Springs: Heather Hyche;
Leesburg: Catherine Stone;
Pell City: Andrea Cence; Corey Newton; Jessica Thomason;
Ragland: Seth Ford;
Shelby
  Chelsea: William Dunham;
  Montevallo: Fallon Brantley;

Talladega
  Alpine: Ebonee Seals;
  Lincoln: Bobby Crump; Renasha Woods;
  Munford: Cassie Steffens;
  Sylacauga: Susan Mask; Kenya Nix;
  Talladega: Janeka Brown;

Tallapoosa
  Alexander City: Tammy Coker; Sunde Jones; Lagregory Thomas;

Tuscaloosa
  Northport: Mark Delk;

CALIFORNIA
  San Bernardiono
    Rancho Cucamonga: Jami Johnson;

DELAWARE
  New Castle
    Wilmington: Sadie Bynum;

FLORIDA
  Volusia
    Daytona Beach: Evan Kiburu;

GEORGIA
  Bartow
    Cartersville: Nancy Pruitt;
    Euharlee: Darin Hull;
  Carroll
    Carrollton: Brittney Edge;

Chattooga
  Cloudland: Christie Dooley;
  Summerville: Mary Housch; Mary Waggoner;

Cobb
  Marietta: Susan Morabit;

Dallas
  Dallas: Fatou Jammeh; Nicholas Studymine;

Douglas
  Atlanta: Delijah Kearney;
  Ellenwood: Frank Walker;

Floyd
  Rome: Samuel Ellis; Steven Houston; Jacob Selman; William Stansell;

Haralson
  Breman: Cynthia Ford;
  Tallapoosa: Jason Stroble;

Polk
  Cedartown: Judy Alred;
Walker
La Fayette: Casey Payne;

ILLINOIS
Macon
Decatur: Daniel Kline;

KENTUCKY
Calloway
Murray: Justin Gibbs;

Madison
Richmond: Michael Wayne;

MISSISSIPPI
Lafayette
Oxford: Fredrick Franklin;

OHIO
Franklin
Columbus: Laurie Donis;

PENNSYLVANIA
Adams
Fairfield: Ashley Ebersole;

SOUTH CAROLINA
Greenville
Greenville: Caroline Martinez;

TEXAS
Harris
Seabrook: Anjuli Thompson;

UTAH
Utah
Orem: Sean Werner;

VIRGINIA
Richmond
Richmond: Andres Amores;
Kenya: Peter Kanyonyo;

INTERNATIONAL, BY COUNTRY
Russia: Yauheni Lazarau;